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FRDAY, MAY 4, 1934

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA. MONTANA

Arm y Dates
Of Inspection
Made Public

No. 52

F ra te rn itie s Join
“M” to Have
G7 o lS ei PSix Hundred Cast Votes
To H old A n n u al |
Coat of Paint
Banquet Function]
In Election o f Officers;
By Saturday
Consent to Fee Increase
Harris. Hague, Conrad. Sanford Also
Win In Election

Flection of officers was held a t the
Brigadier-General James Parsons, regular meeting of Omlcron chapter
of Alpha Kappa Pel, men's profes
Major Hammond Conduct
sional commercial fraternity, at the
Spring Examinations
home ot Kenneth Hufford last Wed
nesday evening.
Tbe spring quarter inspections ot
The officers elected for the ensuing
the Grizzly battalion of the R. O'. T. C.
year are: President, Andreas C. Gran
will take place on Monday, May 7 and
de, Jr„ Lennep; vice-president, Wil
Monday, May 14.
liam Harris, Deer Lodge; treasurer,
The first Inspection will be the ad Harold Hague, Missoula; secretary,
ministrative one given by Brigadier- Allen Conrad, Laurel; master of ritu
General James K. Parsons. General als, Professor E. R. Sanford.
Parsons commands the 7th Brigade
Outgoing officers are Kenneth Huf
stationed at Vancouver barracks, ford, president; Harry Lash, viceWashington. He has been awarded president; Harold Hague, secretary,
the Distinguished Service cross, the and Clement Spicher, treasurer.
Purple Heart and the Distinguished
Plans were made for the coming
Service medal.
Bull and Bear Banquet which Is held
The following inspection will be yearly and which is financed by losers
made by Major William H. Hammond in the stock exchange contest.
A
of the 4th Infantry stationed at Port novel way of payment has been insti
Missoula. This will be the tactical in tuted. A loser must buy shares of
spection and will determine if the bat- j stock, the returns from the sale to be
tallon Is qualified to continue wearing used for payment of the banquet exthe Blue Star of excellency.
| penses. The exchange closes in two
Major Hammond has received the weeks.
Distinguished Service cross and the
--------------------------Purple H eart He is executive officer
Prances Smith, Stanford, has been
at Fort Missoula.
appointed chairman ot the annual A.
The colors and band of the unit will W. S. Senior dinner, honoring senior
turn out for the Interscholastic par-1 women on the campus.
ade ot the athletes on Thursday, May! --------------------------------------------------10. Cadet Captain Malcolm Stotts
will lead the procession.
Company C will report for traffic
and field guard duty at 1 o’clock on
Friday, May 11. At 1:15 o’clock on the
same date, companies A and B will
report with the band for parade duty.
Attendance at these sessions is re
quired and they will take the place of
certain drill periods later in the
quarter.

ITheta Sigma Phi, Sigma Delta Chi
Stage Traditional Affair
At Happy Bungalow

________

Jury Awards Junior Dean
Judgment in Practice Case
Junior Dean, Forsyth, as at
torney for the plaintiff A. H.
Johnson, secured a 1200 settle
ment plus interest from Decem
ber 15, 1933, to the present date,
at the law school practice court
Wednesday night. Attorney for
the defendant, C. W. Larson, was
Joe McCaffery, Butte. The case
Involved a breach of contract in
an automobile sale.
Elmer Sheehan, Butte, took the
part of A. H. Johnson and Newell
Gough, Missoula, took the part of
C. W. Larson. The Jury, headed
by Stanley Koch, Missoula, con
sisted of six men and six women.
The high light of the evening oc
curred when Dean cross-exam
ined Mrs. Larson, whose part was
taken by Georgia Stripp, Billings.
The court room became so un
ruly that the bailiff threatened
to eject several listeners.

COMPETITION HIGH
BETWEEN SCHOOLS
IN COMING MEET

Hewitt Announces
Masquer Awards

VOLUME XXXIII.

...... D

.

r,

Radio Club
To Transmit
1934 Results

Baseball Team and Band
Will Travel to Miles City
For Cattle Menys Meet
Billings and Convention City; Names of Those Going
On Trip Will Be Announced Later

Entries Officially Closed With 106 Applications Received; C o n testa n ts.^ ™ by telephone Bert Ryan an<*' tral board. Heller received 120 votes,
„ .
f . i i i .•
n i
/i if t
• p ui
Willard Aiken will be working from
Entered m Athletics, Declamation, Golf, Tennis Little
| Bert Ryan,s gtation_ tran8mlttlng t0 Miss Garrison, 85. The defeated can
didates for the senior positions were:
Theatre and Jouinalisni; Plans Completed
I Billings and Miles city. Results will
Louise Geyer, 43 votes for vice-presi
-----------------------

^

Abe Ihompson Will Be in Charge

j Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Delta |
As Freshmen Climb
Chi, honorary journalism fraternities, I
Mount Sentinel
_________
Five Hundred and Ninety-one Favor Dnff for President; Only Ten held their annual Joint banquet Wednesday evening at the Happy Bun"All freshman men are asked to
Positions Contested; Raise Effective When Building
galow.
meet at South hall at 10 o’clock SatIs in Use; Hileman Gets Two Offices
A. C. Cogswell, -instructor in the urday morning, May 5, to paint the
Journalism school, was toastmaster. “M” on Mount Sentinel,” Erllng Oss.
Casting but a light vote, student voters of the state university Tues Speakers were Dean A. L. Stone, Mary president of the freshman class stated
day elected officers to fill 22 campus positions for next year and A. Wilson, secretary and librarian of yesterday. Abe Thompson, Miles City,
registered assent to a 75-cent quarterly raise in Student Union fees. the forestry school, and seniors in tbe was put in charge of the work at a
freshman meeting held last Tuesday.
Approximately six hundred students voted. Only 10 positions were Journalism school.
—^contested. Kenny Duff's nomination Those attending the banquet were
It is the custom of the university
on Aber day for A. S. U. M. president j ^ ean
S*°ne, Mrs. C. Murphy, Mr. to hare the “M” painted before the first
was strongly affirmed, w ith’Duff re- an<* ^ rsHardy, Mr. A .C. Cogs- home contest in the fall so freshmen
ceiving a vote of 591. Jean Gordon well, Mary A. Wilson, Irene Vadnais, men climb Mount Sentinel during
Leslie Freshman week and whiten the “M” for
received 577 votes for A. S. U. M. vice- Gordon Cunniff, Augusta;
president, Virginia Bode, 579 for sec Dana, Deer Lodge; Hermlna Glrson, the first football game ot the season.
retary, and P. J. Malone, 366 for busi Missoula; Jane Guthrie, Choteau; Again in the spring, tbe "M” Is white
ness manager. Malone's opponent In Howard Hazelbaker, Dillon; J. Stan- washed for the first intercollegiate
the business manager race, Howard I ^
Sand Coulee; Tevis Hoblitt, contest in Missoula. It there Is no
Hazelbaker, received 245 votes.
j Florence; Donna Hoover, Wallace, home intercollegiate contest, the em
Amateur Operators Will Broadcast Bill Hileman and Ed Furlong w e r e |^ a^0 ’
Jones, Missoula; Dor- blem Is painted just before InterschoTrack Meet Returns
named to the store board as a result | cas ^®ac^» Missoula; Emily Mills, Ilastic Track Meet,
of
the
election.
Hileman
received
294
•
Hamilton;
Faye
Nimbar, Miles City; | Abe Thompson and Erling Oss ask
To Schools
votes, Furlong 275. The defeated can-i
Raff, Missoula; Charles Reming- that all freshman men turn out to
Thomas Riemer, Saco; morrow and co-operate in the work^
The Missoula Radio Operator's club didates were Steve Angland, with a |* on’
Shaw, Missoula; Thomas Taylor,
will broadcast the results ot the Thir vote of 188, and Henry Blastic, 186.
ty-first Annual Track Meet on a state
Favor Increased Fees
i £ oy: Jane Tucker’ 0reat Fal' 8’ Thirty-five notices of eligibility for
Thomas Wlgal, Missoula, and Mabelle the second period have been sent out
wide short-wave network to Kallspell,
Three hundred twenty-nine votes !w nlard, Mlssouta.
by the registrar's office.
Great Falls, Anaconda, Miles City and were cast In favor of the 75-cent quar
Billings. The results will be sent as terly raise In Student Union fees. The
messages to the principals of the vari opposition registered 255 votes. The
ous high schools, This is the third raise does not go into effect until after
year the club has broadcast the tbe building is In use.
results.
Officials for next year's senior class
Hugo Wildschut, Los Angeles, Cali are Cal Emery, who received 127 votes
fornia; Paul Dickman, Missoula; I for presldent: RaIph Gllham, 89 Toteg
Douglas Darrow, Missoula; Emily for vlce. pregIdent. Margaret Breen,
Mills, Hamilton, and Lucian Croonen-|103 yotes for 8ecretary. Bm Hileman,
berghs, Missoula, will phone the re- 69 votes for treagurer; and A1 Heller
suits from the press box to the trans- and Melva Garrl8on, deiegates to cen- Games Will Be Played and Musical Concerts Given in Livingston,

On Wednesday morning, May 23, 14 members of the Student store

be broadcast to the other cities from dent; Lincoln Landall, 32 votes for
baseball team and 35 men from the Grizzly band will embark on a

Entries for the Thirty-first Interscholastic Track and Field Meet have i the station in the Little Theatre,
secretary, and Rex Henningsen, 65
officially closed with a total of 106 schools competing. Four hundred Tests will be made Wednesday from votes for treasurer.
Many Receive Points For Work Done
Junior Class Officers
and thirty-seven athletes will represent 78 of the schools in com peti- :station W7BXK in the Little Theatre.
In “The Tavern.”
Results will be broadcast on Wednes
tion on the track. The remainder are entered in declamation, golf day, Thursday and Friday. In pre Officials of the junior class for next

trip to represent the university at the fiftieth anniversary of the Mon
tana Cattle Growers’ association to be held at Miles City. H ie first

exhibition of the group will be Wed-0----------------------- ------------------ ,-------nesday afternoon In Livingston. There
rrv
.
Barnard Hewitt, director of drama- ------------------------------- ;------------— Otennis, Little Theatre and members of vious years the Ogg brothers have year are John Sullivan, president; the ball team will play a game folMildred Huxley, vice-president; Herthe Montana Interscholastic Editorial
ticstics, lias announced the following
lowed
by
a
band
concert
Leaving
that
been taklug care of the broadcast, but mina Glrson, secretary; Ora Cam
association.
Masquer points to members of the cast
they will be busy this year with the eron, treasurer, and Betty Ann Pol- city at 9 o'clock, they will arrive In
of “The Tavern" and the production
Miles City early the next morning.
Competition will run high this year | loudspeakers.
leys, delegate to central board. The
staff.
between Butte and Missoula. B
o t h __________________
During the morning, the band wllll
vote was: for president—John Sulli
Phi Sigma, national honorary biol schools are eligible for the five-year i
Ten points, Melvin Maury; nine
participate in a two-mile parade in
van, 121; Ben Taylor, 52; for vlcepoints, Phil Garllngton; seven points, ogical society Initiated Joe Wagner, cup which is awarded to the g roup!F c i l C C E a l l c l o S C S
,
.
.which no power-driven vehicles will
president, Mildred Huxley, 98; M ary|be permltted
Stafford Hansell, Dave Duncan, Joe Missoula, on Tuesday, May 1. At the having the highest number of points
Kohn, 78; for secretary, Hermlna Glr From 2 until 6 o'clock, the baseball Pacific Lumber Company and Port
Swan, Ray Scott, John Clark; six meeting William Negherbon, Butte, over a period ot five years.
son, 140; for treasurer, Ora Cameron,
points, Pamelia Fergus, Kai Heiberg, talked on “Thomas Hunt Morgan and
group will play the Miles City All- • Orford Cedar Mill Next
Rowe Pleased
156; for central board delegate, Betty
Ruth Perham, John Blair, Florence His Work in Genetics.”
Stars. All other activities in the city
Goal of Foresters
"I am very well pleased with the
Ann Polleys, 170.
Jones, Lillian Hopkins, Mary Kohn;
Officers for the coming year were
will
be suspended for the game. Dur
representation of schools in the forth
Officials of the sophomore class
five points, Richard Armellng, Joan elected at this meeting. They are Lloyd
ing
this
contest
the
band
will
engage
Seniors
in forestry school will not
coming meet,” Dr. Rowe said yester Histories of Grasses and Shrubs next year are Ray Whitcomb, presi
Wilson,
Barbara
Harris,
Allan Bernhard, Napa, California, president;
in a musical duel against the Miles return at the time originally scheduled
day. “A great deal of interest Is
Will Be Compiled
dent; Barbara Keith, vice-president;
Schwartz, Valle Turner, Mark Per- Lillian Ruth Hopkins, Missoula, viceCity drum and bugle corps. On Fri- as they have decided to continue on
shown when schools will send contest
By Classes.
Esther Swanson, secretary; Neil
rault, Phyllis Holmes, Fern Spicher; president; Kenneth Rhude, Butte,
day morning, the teams will play their their trip to Eureka, California, where
ants to Missoula without any guar
Heily, treasurer, and Dick Brome, delfour points, Orville Skones; three treasurer; Joe Wagner, Missoula,
second
game.
they will visit the mills of the Pacific
antee of expenses.”
The fence which has just been com-legate to central board. The vote was:
points, Tom Wlgal, Betty Lee Miller, secretary.
WIU Play in Billings
Lumber company.
Two silver loving cups and 330 in pleted at the base ot Mount Sentinel for president, Ray Whitcomb, 180; for
Alberta Wickware, Phrona Beagle,
The caravan will leave the festiviProfessor Fay G. Clark telephoned
Jerry Frankel, Jocko Shenk, Maryalys
Anyone who wishes to obtain Infor cash will be awarded to the fratern- in back of Dornblaser field and which vice-president, Barbara Keith, 104; ties on Saturday evening and go to from Oregon City, Oregon, to notify
M arrs; two points, Dan Nelson, George mation on the American-Japan student ltles and sororities having the best i runs diagonally up the mountain to a Jean Kountz, 84; for secretary, Esther Billings. There the team will play a the Forestry club that the seniors
Jackson, George Boileau, Maxine Fow conference tour in Japan this summer, house decorations. Ten dollars will point southeast of the men’s gym en- Swanson, 185; for treasurer,
picked squad from that city and the would not return for the foresters’
ler, Lois George, Lois SchinI, Helen please see Mr. Warford, student pas bo awarded for first places and five closes an experiment ground for the Heily, 118; Evelyn Samson, 73, and band will offer a concert for the ap spring hike as was originally Intended.
classes In grazing In the forestry central board delegate, Dick Brome, proval of the townspeople. The entire
Ostendorf, Robert Bates; one point, tor. The state university will prob for second.
At Oregon City, they had visited the
99, and Erling Oss, 92.
P. • J. Malone and Virginia Bode, school.
Harold Selvig, Annie Evans and Stan ably send two students to the con
(Continued on Page Four)
Wind River experiment station and
heads of Bear Paws and Spurs, have
Surveys will be made about the
ley Koch.
ference.
were leaving for Marshfield, Califor
made arrangements for meeting the growth ot native plants when they
nia, where they will observe opera
contestants and delegates at the are not molested by grazing animals
tions In the Port Orford cedar mills.
trains. Approximately one hundred i and the number of forage grasses
Although Professor Clark did not
cars will be used to handle the youth growing in the enclosure will be countstate the exact route that would be
of Montana, who will descend on Mis ed. Life histories will be recorded ot
followed on the continuance of the
soula next week.
many different grasses and shrub
List of Chaperons Headed By President and Mrs. Charles H. Clapp; trip, It Is supposed that they will par
Schools that are entered In the plants, and with this work the dif
allel the route that was covered last
Tickets Distributed to Houses
Hillman's Drawing of Student Union Building Featured in This Year’s various events in the coming meet are ferent stages of development during
year. On their way to Eureka, they
Book; Every Department Represented
Alberton, Antelope, Arlee, Augusta, the plants’ life will be noted.
will stop at Willamette, Oregon, to
Mount Sentinel Community club will be the scene of the annual PanBalnville, Baker, Bear Creek, Beaver At the present time attention Is being
investigate the pulp .mills of the
For the first time in the history of the university, the Montana Sen head county, Belfry, Box Elder, Big paid to the time that service berries IHellenic formal tonight at 9 o’clock. Buck Stowe’s seven-piece i Crown_wlllamette Pulp Paper com.
Fork, Billings, Brady, Belgrade, are in full bloom and the period of orchestra is to play. Chaperons for the dance are President and Mrs. pany
tinel, twice as large as last year's book, will appear on the campus
Broadwater county, Browning, Butte time that they remain in full bloom. c H C|
Dean and Mrs. R, H. Jesse, Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leap- As the trip was not started until a
one month previous to the time that it has been distributed in the past.
(Continued on Page Four)
Some plants will be clipped at differ- hart> Deanr [ nd Mrg. R c . Llnei Dean*------------------------------------------------- day after it was originally planned
Students may receive their yearbooks by appearing at the business
ent intervals and the effect which the > d Mrg j K Miller> Profesgor P. c . Saner, Butte, and Josephine Wilkins, to leave, and as this added leg of the
office between the hours of 9 and 12#--------------------------------------------clipping has on the growth and de- Scheuch( Dean Harrlet Rankin Sed- Billings. Chaperons — Mary Taaffe journey has been undertaken, they
o'clock on the morning ot Thursday, Istate university campuB.
*
velopment of the plants will be re- ma„ and MaJor Q, L. gmlth.
Corette, Butte, chairman; Dorothy will probably not return until next
May 10.
I The Sentinel will "be distributed durEastman, Missoula; Louise Harden, Wednesday or Thursday. While re
Committees Appointed
Students who have not been in at Ing Interscholastic week because It is
The plants are staked, tagged and
Committees appointed by J a n e Harlowton; Florence Harrington, turning, a stop will probably be made
tendance at the University during the the only complete activity publication
observed at regular intervals by stud
entire y£ar must pay a fee of 91 for In the university and it will give the Plans Completed for Annual Spring ents of grazing in the forestry school. IAdami, Butte, president of Pan-Hel- Butte; Helen Huxley, Lewistown, and at the Klamath Indian Reservation at
| lenic council, a re : Business manager— Dorothy Powers, Billings. Refresh Klamath Falls, Oregon, where a sur
each quarter's absence in order to ob high school students a chance to get
Hike To Be Held May 6.
The work will be continued until most r
Ruth Polleys, Missoula. Hall—Lois ments — Melva Garrison, Missoula, vey of range and grazing conditions
full view ot university events.
tain their Sentinel.
of the plants are at their full growth,;
Clark, Antelope, chairman; Marie Ben- chairman; Eleanor MacDonald, Yel under close Forest Service supervision
The cover of the 1934 yearbook car The members of the 1934 Sentinel
Elmer Bloom of the Public Relations about June 1.
__________________
son, Hathaway; Kathryn Eamon, Ana- lowstone Park, Wyoming; Olive Mid- will be made.
ries out tbe school colors ot copper, staff are as follows: Editor, Mearl office of the United States Forest
I
conda,
and Betty Ross, Bonner. Music gett, Bridger, and Frances Smith,
Freeman;
business
manager,
Faye
silver and gold, with a silver color run
Service attended the meeting of the
FERA WORK IMPROVES
—Margaret Lord, Yellowstone Park, Stanford.
through the entire book and end sheets Nimbar; art editor, Nemeslo Borge; Forestry club Wednesday night and, MOONEY AGAIN TAKES
PHARMACY DRUG GARDEN
Decorations Committee
JOB IN GLACIER PARK Wyoming, chairman; Pearl Johnson,
illustrator, Lyle Griffin; sports editor, with the use ot a new Forest Service
of hammered silver stock.
Decorations—Helen
Schroeder,
Mis
Harlowton; Betty Kelleher, Butte, and
--------Colin Raff; editor of women’s sports, synchronized motion picture machine,
Drawing of Building
great deal of activity has been
Thomas Mooney, graduate of the Jane Tucker, Great Falls. Program— soula, chairman; Virginia Hancock,
A drawing of the new Student Union Hermlna Glrson; university, Mabelle furnished educational and recreation
building will be featured In the Sen Willard; classes, Helen Huxley; clubs, al pictures.
journalism school, ’32, will leave June IDorothy Dee Miller, Idaho Falls, Butte; Barbara Keith, Great Falls; Ishown In improving the appearance of
tinel, “Much credit is due to George Bessie Webster; honoraries, T o m
“Big Game in Montana”, “Seed 1 to take over his duties in Glacier Idaho, chairman; Kathryn Bailey, Cor Gladys Larson, Helena; Lotus McKel- the drug garden, south of the R. O. T.
Hillman for his fine drawing of the Wigal; activities, T e v i s Hoblitt; Germination”, “On 1000 Hills”, “It National park under Superintendent vallis; Maryalys Marrs, Missoula, and vie, Anaconda; Betty Ann Polleys, C. building, and its surroundings, by
Missoula; Jessie Powell, Missoula; use of FERA labor.
new Student Union building," said Greeks, Donna Hoover.
Might Have Been You”, “Range Un E. Scoyen. This is Mooney's third Jo Marsh, Poison.
The lattice shed has been repaired,
Dance—Juanita Armour, St. Ig Rosemary Reidy, Missoula; Ellen
Mearl Freeman, editor.
Howard Rutherford Is advertising der Forest Service Management”, and consecutive year in the park.
In the Sentinels of the past few manager and his staff Includes Dor a Micky Mouse cartoon were shown,
While attending the university, natius, chairman; Virginia Cooney, Shields, Dutton; Eleanor Speaker, the ground has been plowed and haryears all activities and departments othy Griffin, Kenneth Hufford, Dorcas after which refreshments were served. Mooney was editor of the Kaimln dur Helena; Helen Kelleher, Stanford; Lewistown, and Janice Stadler, Hel rowod, and the rocks removed. The
were not represented, but it will be Keach, Melvin Magnuson, Erllng Oss,
Final arrangements for the spring ing his senior year. He was also pres Shirley Knight, Missoula; Betty Nof- ena. Special—Dorothea Appelquist, spring planting has been done by the
found that the 1934 book will include Richard Shaw, Augie Vidro and Rob hike which will be held Sunday, May ident of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s na slnger, Missoula; Gloria Proctor, Kal- Bonner, chairman; Lilliam Hopkins, class in field pharmacognosy under
ispell; Katherine Rand, Butte; Lucille Missoula, and Ruby Rogness, Roberts. J. F. Suchy.
every activity and department on the ert Zeidler.
tional journalism fraternity.
6, were made.
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Best Wishes, Mr. Duff
Probably no A. S. U. M. president has entered office with as little
opposition as Kenneth Duff. His qualities of natural ability, leader
ship and personality have carried him a long way to an overwhelming
vote.
New and more trying duties will make Duff even busier than he has
been. In his office as A. S. U. M. business manager, he has demons
trated what really could be done with the job. His good fellowship
in track competition and his many other extra-curricular activities have
won for him the respect and esteem of both faculty members and
students.
The school may expect much from this new leader in his position
as envoy within the state and spokesman of the students. There is
assurance in the fact that the new student body head knows that the
A. S. U.-M. presidency is more than a title. Duff we are with you.

Away With Hi-Jinx
There is some consideration by Central board of abolishing Hi-Jinx
and .replacing it next fall with an all-university musical comedy presen
tation. The musical comedy would not be a student-written piece, but
rather one which has already been established as successful, through
repeated use by professional groups.
Last year in a desperate attempt to improve the show Central board
appointed Barnard Hewitt, director of dramatics, to handle the 1933
Hi-Jinx. After working for weeks rewriting inadequate manuscripts,
drilling choruses, chasing down indifferent cast members and finally
calling curtain on the final show, Mr. Hewitt, along with everyone who
saw the performance, was fully convinced of the utter uselessness of
attempting a successful performance under the conditions governing
Hi-Jinx. He has tendered his resignation and because of the poor sup
port given him in this work by so many of the students, the A. S. U. M.
is obliged to accept i t
The ill-favor of the townspeople who saw and were disgusted by the
show has placed all the state university’s presentations in a difficult
position this year. However, a successful musical comedy would have
a wide appeal to Missoula people and would be well supported by
them. They’d just as soon a show be light, but at the same time it
must be good.
We are in favor of the abolishment of Hi-Jinx.

Does This Make You Think?
Recent figures show that 100,000 school teachers are without work
in the United States today. School terms have been shortened in one
o f every four towns and enrollments have dropped nearly a million.
The situation is unusual. Americans with all of their pride in public
education are slipping. While our population increases, the number
of children attending schools is on the decline. The depression may
be blamed. Inability to pay taxes causes the school system to suffer.
Among those million children who should be attending school are
thousands who cannot, because they are not properly fed and clothed.
When our government spends twenty-five millions on a battleship to
last from four to eight years, we gasp and forget it. What a shock it
would be if it were announced that each state had been alloted a mil
lion dollars for the furthering of education!
Glenn Frank, president of the University of Michigan, has said, “ It
is quite as important to prevent a social deficit for the future as it is
to wipe out a financial deficit for the present.” The time is at hand
when we may see more clearly the crisis that is imminent. We have
crusaders against w ar; we need them against the discouragement of
education.

A New Deal In Relief
Montana s newest relief measure now includes the orientation course
in social service work, which is being offered here at the state univers
ity under the direction of T. C. Spaulding, director of state relief. This
course has been opened for students in social service and social case
work for the purpose of organizing relief of a beneficial sort to the
people of the state.
The course has been instituted for the purpose of training social
service workers and administrators for the new FERA program of
Montana, and should do much toward the betterm ent'of existing con
ditions. Just what will come of the new program is only to be con
jectured, but the aim is a worthy one. The new order is not to de
velop leaches and idle dependents on the state relief, but to help the
individual for himself, his family and his community.
Such a program of betterment has long been needed to replace the
present situation. Under the existing relief setups, there is no honest
incentive for self-betterment among the dependents who receive the
relief. They get their relief and some are more content to receive
a pittance than try to earn enough to live, in a better manner.
The new plan will make it possible for the worthy dependents to be
come self-supporting and better themselves to a point where they can
live and fit in with the public with dignity. Old ideas have been aban
doned and the new plan is to enable the people to become wholly selfsustaining. Once the new system is entrenched, it promises to become
permanent, and will embody a new attitude— that of correction not
discipline.
All in all, the new plans are aiming to make this country a better
place in which to live, with every man a worker in his own right and
no man involuntarily depending upon society for his subsistence and
existence. The orientation course will play a big part in this new plan,
training social workers and uncovering the problems that lay before
the proponents of the New Deal in relief.
Miss Ruth Harren of the Montana
Emergency Relief and Miss Blanche
Lee, state home demonstration leader
of the Agriculture Extension service

Smith Is Selected
Prexy of Psi Chi
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Some people paint
Their golf balls yellow
To keep them from
The other fellow.

Society for the week-end will be varied. On Friday evening all
sorority women will entertain at their annual spring formal which will
be held at the Mount Sentinel club. Alpha Xi Delta and Phi Sigma
Kappa will hold firesides at the chapter houses on Saturday evening
Members of Sigma Chi fraternity will feature races at the Spring Handi
cap to be held at the Tokyo Gardens. Delta Sigma Lambda will hold
its dinner dance at the Masonic temple.

Corbin Hall
Then the mean old dandelions have
Virginia Rigney was the guest of
to pick out that color for their very
Barbara Chappie for Wednesday din
own.
ner.
Miss.Florena Burns was the Wed
The only thing I don’t like about the
column last week was the lack of the nesday dinner guest of Babe GrifCapital “I”. And I think the pun did
Florence Steinbrenner was Alma
nothing but Kast a reflection on one
Phelan’s dinner guest Wednesday.
of our profs.
Lois Brown will spend the week
All the simpler pleasures are be end in Cascade.
ing taken from us by the cigarette ads.
When I have keys, I like to jingle
North Hall
them. Some day I will probably be a
Hazel Nystrand was the guest of
floor-walker. And besides, I'm not Marjorie Thompson at dinner Wednesnervous, I'm just quick.
day.
Hafflnch was besieged with ques
tions during his stay at Bozeman. But
he left when he saw them using fine
big tin palls to put milk In.
He agreed that Old Faithful beer
was appropriately named, because it
stayed with him.
THE PARABLES OF HAFFINCH
One day was Hafflnch taking bis
rest in his garden when there came
unto him an young man of sad coun
tenance whose lip moreover was as
long as an Humanities Exam. And this
did Hafflnch perceive, and he bade the
young man to State his Case.
And thns did the young man speak
unto Hafflnch. I have, Oh Wise One,
a night class at the Llbe, which conveneth at half past the hour of seven.
And this in itself is enough, for this
Is an fine hour for Kissing and Gig
gling. But the class lasteth like unto
an Wine Drunk, and the professor
stoppeth not, but Bloweth his Top far
into the night.
And still I complain not about these
matters. But the room is a Hot Baby,
and my tongue parcheth, and my
throat drleth up, and verily would I
give my Right Eye for an drink of
water. And I think on these things,
and I may hear the gentle gurgling
of the fountain outside the room hard
by the staircase, and I groan and fid
get as a man possessed of demons.
Bat finally does the class let out,
and I make haste to get unto the
fountain. And I bend over and try to
get a drink. But the water slowetb
down, and barely runneth, and I can
not slake my thirst, nor can I get my.
fill. But I have just enough to want
more. And then does the Llbe close,
and Fair Damsels troupe down the
stairs, and I am ashamed that I have
been there so long, and I walk away.
Then doth the fountain spring forth
and everyone gets a drink. Then do 1
sneak back, and bend over recklessly,
and get my tie wet, and by the time 1
have my tie tucked In, Lo, the foun
tain hath slowed down and I am Hold
ing the Sack. Now do I consider wrap
ping my whole Mib around the Foun
tain and sucking mightily. But shame
oyertaketh me, and I know that there
will be Slurping noises, and I will look
like a Proper Tomato. And I ask you,
what’s to be done.
And Hafflnch gave him his blessing,
and said, This Is thy reward for hav
ing such an odd taste. Do thou stick
to good brew and shun water foun
tains as Implements of Beelzebub,
even as I.

Young-Nosdal
Mary A. Young, who was graduated
with honors in 1932 and received her
M. A. degree in botany in 1933, left
for Tennessee last Thursday, where
she and Arne Nosdal, ex *34, will be
married. Nosdal is a member of Phi
Sigma, national botanical fraternity,
and is now employed as technical
forester on the Tennessee Valley reVirginia Bode was the Wednesday | forestation project,
dinner guest of Nan Divel.
Catherine Phelan was the dinner
Dessert Dance.
guest of Katherine Bartley Tuesday
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity enter
evening.
tained at a Dessert dance Wednesday
Mrs. Richard Beams, Alpha Phi evening from 7 to 9 o'clock.
Mrs.
district inspector, was the Tuesday Fleda Coleman Jackson and Mrs
luncheon guest of Lucile Thurston.
Maude Betterton acted as patronesses.
Ruth Brinck was Helen Stewart's Guests included Catherine Howatson,
guest for dinner Wednesday.
Agnes Ruth Hanson, Eileen Jennings,
Winifred Keyes was the guest of I Betty May Colby, Joyce Roberts, Nan
Betty Lee Forbis at dinner Thursday. Divel, Betty Roe, Ruth Russell, JuanJoyce Roberts’ guest for Wednesday ita Armour, Thelma Ellefson, Marie
dinner was Eleanor Speaker.
Benson, Jessie Powell, Janice Koppe,
Leah Orvis was the Wednesday din- jo Marsh, Helen Huxley, Audrey
ner guest of Louise Clark.
Wessinger, Elizabeth Schubert, FranLena Bravo is spending the week.- ces Smith, Virginia Backus, Helen
end with her parents at Sand Coulee. Williamson, Catherine Sinnott, Ora
—-—
Cameron, Lillian Hopkins, Elsie MeAt the Fraternities and Sororities
Intosh. Grace Tubbs. Esther Lentz,
Jean Kountz and Lois Black were Judith Almini. Gladys Stevens and
Tuesday dinner guests at the Delta Mrs. Berton N. Matthews.
Delta Delta house.
_____
Fred Stein, Jack Rose and Andy
McLemore-Clark
Grande were Tuesday dinner guests
Mr aild Mra clyde McLemore of
at the Delta Sigma Lambda house. Helena have announced the marriage
Jimmy Dunn and Walter Keithley L f thelr daughter> FelIcla_ to Grlftlth
of Miles City were Wednesday dinner w c)ark of HeIena on March 24 The
guests at the Phi Sigma Kappa house. ceremony was solemnlzed at B]g TIm.
Melva Garrison and Catherine ber_ by the Rev. A a . Holbeck ot that
Howatson were Thursday luncheon clty ln the presence 0, the brlde.s
guests at the Alpha Chi Omega house. L ,ster and her brotllel-ln-law, Mr. and
Arve Gllboe was a Tuesday dinner Mrs M R ColIins of Bllllng8. Mrs.
guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa house. clark graduated from the journali8m
Mike Kennedy of Belt was a guest] scbooj w|lh honors
1932, and was
during the past week at the Phi Sigma
a. member of Sigma Kappa sorority
Kappa house.
and of Theta Sigma Phi, honorary
Pledges and town girls were enter
society for women in journalism.
tained by Kappa Delta at a buffet sup
Mr. Clark Is the son of the late
per Wednesday night
| Burr W. Clark and Mrs. Louise Clark
Alpha Della PI announces the re
of Helena. He Is a graduate of the
pledging of Dorothy Eastman, Mis-1
Helena high school and has recently
soula; Ruby Michaud, Missoula, and been engaged in mining. The young
Dorothy Mae Cllnger, Missoula.
couple will make their home at 534
Dorothy ■Root was the Wednesday Third street, in Helena.
dinner guest of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Thursday dinner guests of Kappa
Coleman- Rhluehart
Kappa Gamma were Laura Nicholson
Miss Evelyn Coleman, daughter of
and Mrs. Frank Turner.
Mrs. 'Mable Coleman, MIsbou Iu , be
came the bride of Naseby Rhlnehart,
Phi Slg Initiation
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Rhlnehart,
Phi Sigma Kappa held Initiation Sat
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in a wedding
urday evening for the following: Bill
ceremony at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jensen, BalnvIUe; Wilfred Gits, Wolf
James Sims, 1013 South Fifth street,
Point: Walter Moreno, Miles City; west, Saturday, April 29. Rev. W. B.
Arthur Kuilman, Miles City; Fred
Williams, pastor of the A. M. H.
Dlckmun, Missoula; and Nick Mariana,
church, performed the
ceremony.
Miles City. The ceremony was follow
Rhlnehart Is a junior at the state uni
ed by. a banquet at the chapter house
versity, majoring in physical educa
on Sunday.
Guests were James
tion. He has been a member of the
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Por
school football, basketball and track
ter, Sr., of Missoula, Mr. and Mrs.
teams for the past three years. The
Gardiner Porter, Jr., of Seattle, Wash
couple will live at 1837 South Fifth
ington, Rena Mariana, Paul Elliot, street, west.
Mulford Crutchfield, Ken Spnttldlng
and Ralph Brandt.

Garden Supper
Dean Binge tells me never to smoke
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Thomas and Mr.
cigarettes and drink highballs at the
Mrs. Paul Blschoff entertained Prosame time, because smolc6 gets in your
fcsBor Jere Micltel and graduating
ice.
seniors. In the Spanish department at
a garden supper held at the Blschoff
AROUND AND ABOUT
ALPHA PHIS trying for something
different in the way of Track Meet de
corations. . . SPEED LaGRONE dis
covering Dilllnger . . MRS, BRANTLY
putting the late finger on half the
TODAY and SATURDAY!
dorm at 10:33 . . . DICK TRAXLER
and companions being a few momonts
late due to bovine Interference . . .
EDDIE SCHMOLL returning to outfit
“BOTTOMS UP”
his brother’s baseball team
A Dandy Musical Comedy
“MOPE” DICKINSON returning to the
fold with wife . . .NAGLE and NIMMIE H
“AS THE EARTH TURNS”
being the MAIN entertainers at Cut
EEE
A Mighty Fine Picture ot*
Bank . . .THIS COLUMN beginning to :E:
Everyday Folks
get in MY hair as well as yours.

I NEW WILMA
2 FE A T U R E S

NOTICE

at the state college are visitors on the
All Independent men wishing to
campus while attending and partic take part In the Interfraternity tennis
ipating in the orientation course for tournament should see George Van
public welfare and social case work. Noy as soon as possible.

home on Thursday evening. Guests
were Florence Harrington, Grace
Johnson, Marjory Minnehan, Phoebe
Patterson, Lucille Saner, Eva Lesell
and Glenn Reddick.

r-:
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COMING SUNDAY!

KATHERINE HEPBURN
“The Spitfire”

ilium

M O T H E R ’S DAY
I
!
I
*•

Greeting Cords
Books • Pictures
Gift Novelties

M c K a y A r t Co.

RIALTO

W

HEN the next Issue of the Kaimin
appears, the school will be in the
full swing of Track Meet and the en
tertainment of high school visitors.
Copper, silver and gold will greet the
eyes of the guests a t every turn, and
everyone will be Montana conscious.
Already we see sheets of ply-board be
ing left at the fraternity houses, meet
our acquaintances with paint in their
hair, and others with yard sticks In
their hands, all good indications that
decorations this year are being wellplanned and carefully worked out in
advance. On the campus the usual
decorations will be improved by mov
ing the fountain from the center ot
the oval to a position directly in front
of the flagpole, where it will catch the
eye of the passer more easily. And
the "M” will burn at night guiding
everyone to the foot ot Mount Sentinel.

David Smith, Missoula, was elected
president of Psi Chi, national psychol
ogy fraternity, a t a picnic meeting
held at Orr’s park Wednesday evening.
Other new officers elected for the
coming year were Elisabeth Grey,
Thompson Falls, vice-president; Rob
ert Lacklen, Billings, secretary; David
Duncan, Billings, corresponding sec
retary, and Leonard Marsh, Poison,
chairman of the membership com
mittee.
Preceding the elections, initiation
was held for three new members.
David Duncan, Billings; Leonard
Marsh, Poison, and Robert Lacklen,
Billings, were taken into the group.
Elinor Marlowe, Missoula, Is the re
tiring president
C. W. Hardy, Instructor in the jour
nalism school, is confined at his home
with influenza.
unjust that grass should grow so fast
a t this time of the year. Moreover
it’s growing under many a student's
feet this quarter.

A ND if you don’t think Track Meet
J l l s a big job just try speaking to
GOOD MANY graduates and stu anyone on any of the committees.
dents who are doing social serv Even lf they feel like it they won’t
ice work in this district will have the Ihare time.
advantage of the new orientation
HILE the Kaimin announces a
course In social service and social case
long list ot new books to be found
work Conducted under the auspices of |
the Montana State Relief commission. inside the library, people who pass
The training is ln preparation for a that building at any time during the
new long-term FERA program for the day are beginning to wonder about the
state, and will no doubt give these adequacy of the steps and sitting space
people an excellent foundation of facts outside. No one complains, however,
and conditions of Montana. The work because after all the library' was built
Is extremely interesting and carries for books and study, they just make
some unique experiences for everyone the most of the steps. But ask them
the organization. Every once in a to make the most of an adequate set
while we meet one of the fellows of books and see what happens.

A

W

wearing a weary look and announcing
that he is tired ot having doors slam
med ln his face. Most of them have
unusual stories of Btrange people,
strange living conditions, and strange
attitudes and dispositions.

Missoula Laundry Co.
DRY CLEANERS

o r t a r b o a r d win give a tea
Sunday afternoon ln recognition
ot women who have made the honor
roll at least once during the last three
quarters. It seems to us to be a
pleasant manner of bestowing recog
nition. We are so used to hearing of
banners, medals, certificates, cups or
ribbons in connection with such hon
ors that it seemed rather strange to
be reminded of the tea this year. We
wonder how it feels to be a member
of a group composed wholly of people
recognized for their high scholarship,
and we wonder what the people on the
reception committee see and think as
they shake hands with each ot these
vomen.

M

Can 2322

iicifs

IHE GRASS grows green all
around,” and ln the meantime the
maintenance department is having a
hard time keeping it cut. We over
heard one ot the assistants yesterday
ho even seemed to feel that it was

T

For Garden Hose
Lawn Mowers
Porch and Lawn Furniture
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Home-Made Candy
We Have A ll Kinds

PALLAS CANDY CO.
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SOME KIND SOUL SHOULD TELL HIMI
about

PHOENIX
THE ORIGINAL

EV-R-UP
SOCKS

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

2 FEA TU R ES
“HAVANA WIDOWS”
— a nd— ■

“ LAZY RIVER”
SATURDAY ONLY

JOHN WAYNE

Lastex topsholdthem up: Phoenix
Ev R Ups stay up under their
own power. Smooth fitting, com
fortable, convenient. F it snugly
just below the calf, supported
by Lastex tops—covered rubber
threads woven-in. Smart pat
terns in silks and fine lisle*.

— Ill —

“The Lucky Texan”

50c

STARTING SUNDAY!

Sold at

DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM

D O N O H U E 'S
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Emery, Ormsbee,
Store Team In terclass Stars
University Cubs Defeat
W age Battle
Corette Rem ain
Plays First ToFor
Missoula County High
Title Today
In T ennis R ace
Tilt Monday
A s Two Records Fall
Lundy Lowers Low Hurdle Time By Fall Second; Rice Cuts Time
For Half-Mile Ron; Freshmen Pile Up Sixty-fire Points
While Scholastics Garner Fifty-eight
Freshmen track stars of the state university nosed out a 65-58 de
cision over a strong Missoula county high school squad yesterday on
Domblaser field. Gregory Rice, high school mile record holder, ran
the 880-yard run. in 2 minutes and 4 seconds to break the existing
scholastic record of 2:04.4, and Leo*----------—--------------- ----------- — •
Lundy clipped a full second off the r r i
m
220-yard low hurdles mark, running
the distance In 25.2 seconds.
Carter, Cub shot putter, won the 12pound shot put with a 51 foot 1 Inch
toss which also exceeded the scho
lastic record. The 880-yard relay run
was outstanding, being won by the
high school In 1 minute, 35 seconds.
Lundy won high-point honors with Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi
Leads League; Sigma Nu
firsts in the 100-yard dash, low hur
dles and high hurdles and a second
Holds Third Place
in the broad jump to score 18 count
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi won
ers. Carter won tbe shot and discus
scoring 10 points to rank as second lop-sided games dqring the week to
high scorer of the afternoon. Pred keep their perfect averages in "the In
Stein of the Cubs cleared 12 feet, 9 terfraternity baseball league. Phi
inches and barely failed to clear l3 Sigma Kappa forfeited its game
feet in three attempts. Ray McArthur Thursday afternoon to Sigma Nu. This
took runnerup honors with a beautiful puts Sigma Nu in third place in the
12 foot, 3 inch leap. Numeral qual league.
Phi Delt-S. A. E.
ifiers of the afternoon were Doug
After making a good start and hold
Ferris, broad jump; Stein, pole vault;
Ray McArthur, pole vault, and Carter, ing Phi Delta Theta 2-0 for one inning,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was defeated 18
discus throw.
to 2. Batteries; Phi Delia Theta,
Summary of Events
Crowley and Noyes; Sigma Alpha Ep
100-yard dash—Lundy, high school;
silon, Higham and Lambert. Score by
Preston, Cubs. Time—10.8 seconds.
innings:
Mile run—Rose, Cubs; 'Williams,
Phi Delta T h e ta .....0 5 4 7 2—18
Cubs; Garllngton, high school. Time
S. A. E...................... -.2 0 0 0 0— 2
—4 minutes, 41.9 seconds.
Sigma Chi Wins
440-yard dash — Preston, Cubs;
Sigma Chi ran up the highest score
Perry, high school; Vadheim, Cubs.
in an interfraternity baseball game
Time—52.8 seconds.
when it defeated the Independents 30
High hurdles—Lundy, high school;
to 1. Holmquist and Winn were the
Searles, high school; Jarvis, Cubs.
batteries for Sigma Chi and Lousen
Time—16.5 seconds. Sheridan ran sec
and Niewohner for the Independents.
ond but tipped four hurdles and was
Score by innings;
disqualified.
Sigma Chi............ .....6 9 6 6 5—SO
Shot put—Carter, Cubs, 51 feet, 1
Independents _____ 0 0 0 1 0— 1
inch; Noyes, Cubs, 41 feet, 8% inehes;
There are only four more games in
Coleman, high school, 38 feet, 1 inch.
the interfraternity baseball schedule.
220-yard dash—Perry, high school;
Friday, May 4—4 o’clock, Alpha Tau
Vadheim, Cubs; Ross, high school.
Omega plays Sigma Phi Epsilon. Tues
Time 23.6.
day, May 8—4 o'clock, Phi Delta Theta
High jump—Muchmore, high school
plays Sigma Chi for the league cham
5 feet, 9% inches; Wamsley, Cubs,- 5
pionship. Tuesday, May 15—4 o’clock,
feet 7 inches; Lackien, Cubs, 5 feet,
5 inches.
880-yard run—Rice, high school;
Rose, Cubs; Lewis, Cubs. Time—2
minutes, 4 seconds.
SUITS - DRESSES
Discus throw—Carter, Cubs, 122 feet
10 inches; Nlssen, high school, 113
feet; Noyes, Cubs, 103 feet, 11 inches. MASTER CLEANERS & DYERS
Phone 2186
6-Hour Service
Low hurdles—Lundy, high school;

lo p learns
Keep Places
With Ease

Quality Cleaning

$1:00

Carpino, Cubs; Searles, high school.
Time—25.2 seconds.
Javelin throw — Halbasch, high
school, 150 feet; Garred, Cubs, 149 feet
9 inches; Dixon, Cubs, 123 feet 9
inches.
Broad jump—Ferris, Cubs, 21 feet; |
Lundy, high school, 19 feet, 7 inches;
Perry, high school, 18 feet, 7% inches.
Pole vault—Stein, Cubs, 12 feet, 9
inches; McArthur, Cubs, 12 feet, 3
inches; Russell, high school, 11 feet.
Relay—High school (Perry, Rice,
Halbasch, Lundy). Time—1 minute,
35 seconds.

COME IN AND SEE US IN

O u r N e w L o c a tio n

BIGGER and BETTER
Than Ever

8

Office Supply Co.

For Help on
TRACK MEET DECORATIONS
WIRING SUPPLIES
FLOOD LIGHTS
WESTINGHOUSE MAZDA LAMPS

Phone 8566

For

Initial Game ,
Of Season

Official opening of the

Student

store's baseball season will be Mon
day, May 7 at 6:30 o’clock when they
meet the Taylor and Hill nine on the
new Challenge field on South Higgins

avenue.
The store team has been working
hard and will be in top condition to
throw their full strength against the
Taylor and Hill club. Fielding and
hitting has improved 100 per cent due
to constant practice. The pitchers are
all in good shape and ready to go.
Manager Morris McCollum is yet un
decided as to who he will start in the
box.
Morris McCollum was well pleased
with the showing his players made in
their first game at Wallace, Idaho. He
says, ‘‘Our hitting was fair but they
could not bunch them, which is nec
essary when runs are needed. Our
prospects of haring a very good sea
son depend on how we start this com
George Burks will visit at his home ing Monday in our first game. I am
not
worried about our fielding because
in Deer Lodge this week-end.
it was very gqod".
Phi Sigma Kappa plays the Independ
ents to see who remains in the cellar.
In the last game of the schedule Delta
Sigma Lambda meets Sigma Phi Ep
silon Wednesday, May 16, at 4 o’clock.
All of these games will be played on
the baseball field.

/ "
PIE!
Freshly Baked — Delicious

WILSON’S 5-10-15c CAFE

\
I

Varsity and freshman track athletes
will compete in the interclass track
meet on Domblaser field this after
noon at 3:30 o'clock and tomorrow at
2:30 o’clock.
For the past two years the athletes
who are now juniors have won this
meet. Last year they won with 39
points, Peden winning the 100- and
220-yard dashes, Duff winning the 440yard dash and Mills placing first in
the broad jump.
Point winners of the junior class
who are now in school are: Bhrnhlll,
Bernhard, Duff, Maury, Peden and
Rhlnehart. This will be the last
chance for varsity track men to be in
actual competition before the State In
tercollegiate meet on Domblaser field
Saturday, May 12. This meet is also
another chance for freBhmen to qual
ify for their numerals.

Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

SPECIAL

Texaco Crack-Proof Motor Oil
$1.00 PER GALLON
Free Containers

TOMMY THOMPSON, Lessee
Corner Main and Pattee

185 E, Broadway

Y o u t h i f y your face by remodelling your lips with Tussy, tbe
famous French-style lipstick. M ade on a rich cream base, it
smooths and softens lips while it colors . . . brightens them becom

ingly. Ends th a t dry, wrinkled, puckered look. Lips treated with
Tussy are full, round, smooth as a child’s. E at, drink, even kiss
when you please, the beautiful color of Tussy lasts and lasts and
lasts! In 5 vital shades: Tea Rose, Apricot, Flame, Rose Coral and
Raspberry. ..made by Lesquendieu, Inc. • l-o® IndelibleorNon-Indelible

D. C. Smith Drug Stores

%

WE FEATURE THE ONLY

Rubber Heels
For men guaranteed to last six
months, or a new pair free.
At the Regular Price of

TRACK MEET FROCKS
$1.95 to $4.95

50c
A PAIR

Get Your Washable Spring Dress at

THE ART & GIFT SHOP

Youngren’s Shoe Shop

Near the Wilma

RAT P. WOODS
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You, Too
w ill say

“It is the Best Beer
I ever tasted!”

D o It U p W ith a “ B a n g ”
New Hats Mean

N ew Coiffures —

ll||P

You Will Want Tours from

ON DRAUGHT
AND
IN BOTTLES

T h e M odern B ea u ty S ch o o l and S h op p e
Now In Hammond Arcade Building

Phone 4693

East Front Street
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nd FIRM
KED that’s why
find Luckies do not dry out
Luckies use the mildest tobaccos—for
Luckies use only the clean center leaves
—and these are the mildest leaves. They
taste better. T h e n science plays its part

1W alford Electric Co.
|

Cal Emery defeated Bill Shallenberger, 4-6, 6-4, 7-5 Wednesday to get
into the finals of the state university
tennis tournament. His opponent in
the finals will be the winner of the
Corette-Ormsbee match. The finals
will be played Saturday, May 5.
Tuesday’s Kalmin stated that Bob
Corette, Richard Ormsbee and the win
ner of the Emery-Shallehberger match
would play ,in a round robin tourna
ment to decide the championship.
Harry Adams, director of Intramural
sports, said, ”1 can see no reason for
playing the round robin tournament."
The tournament originally was com
posed of two sets of brackets, so only
two men could reach the finals.
Bill Shallenberger and the loser of
the Corette-Ormsbee match may play
to qualify as the third man for the
State Intercollegiate tournament. In
past years, the same two that enter
the singles played in tbe doubles but
this year a third, man may be used
as three letters can be given for ten
nis.

Professor C. H. Rledell of the fine
arts department gave the first of a
series of lectures on the “Finer Side
of Life" over radio station KGVO Wed
nesday, May 2.
His subject dealt with civic plan
ning and its relation to community
life and the betterment of young
people.
Other topics to be discussed in the
series will include, “How to Look at
Nature,” “Essentials of Decoration,”
“What Makes a Good Magazine Cover,"
and “TheMeaning of Good Judgment."

221 Higgins Ave.
Between Dime Store and
Coffee Parlor

CALL

I

Event, Gives Freshman Opportunity
Proposed Round Robin Tournament
To Again Compete
Is Cancelled; Consolation
Taylor and Hill Challenges Club
For Numerals
Match Scheduled.

RIEDELL DELIVERS FIRST
Bill Hawke returned from a trip to
OF SERIES OF LECTURES Butte, Sunday.

silky, fu ll-b o d ied s h re d s an d fu lly
packed into every L ucky—so round,
so firm, free from loose ends. T h a t’s
why Luckies “ keep in condition” —

in making these choice tobaccos truly
kind to your throat. “ It1s toasted ’’—for

why you’ll find th at Luckies d o not

throat protection. T hese mellow, fine-

smoker. Y ou see, always in all-ways

ta stin g tobaccos are c u t in to long,

—L u c k ies are k in d to y o u r th ro a t.

d ry o u t, an im portant p o in t to every

THE
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Plentywood, Poison, Pony, Powell Springs, Wibaux county, Holy Rosary
county, Power, Reed Point, Richey, St. of Bozeman, St. Vincent’s academy of
IgnatiUB, Shelby, Sheridan, Simms, Helena, St. Matthew's high school of
Stevensville, Stocket-Sand Coulee, Su Kalispeli, Hardin, Klein, Lambert,
perior, Sweet Grass county, Terry, Plevna, Brockway, Falrvlew, Mildred
(Continued from Paso One)
Teton county, Thompson Falls, Three and Moccasin.
Central, Butte Central (girls), Butte Forks, Twin Bridges, Victor, White| high, Buffalo, Camas Prairie, Carbon I fish, Whitehall, White S u l p h u r
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
county, Cardwell, Carter county, Cas| cade, Clyde Park, Columbia Falls, Corvallis, Culbertson, Cut Bank, Darby,
Drummond, EUiston, Ennis, Fergus
county, Flathead county, Florence« e
*V L V I OLDBIT, LAMEST AND BEST STOBP
Carlton, Fort Benton, Frazer, Fromberg, Frold, Gallatin county, OeraldIne, Garfield county. Great Falls, Ham
ilton, Helena, Highwood, Hobson, Ingomar, Inverness, Jefferson county,<
Laurel, Lavlna, Libby, Lone Pine,
Malta, Missoula county, Noxon, Ollmont, Outlook, Park county, Plains,

Competition High
Student Union Committee
In Track Meet\
Figures Annual Income
For Proposed Building
Lina Greene, Newell Gongh and Peter Meloy Report Minimum Amount
Necessary for Interest and Amortization on PWA Loan
Plus Operating Expenses to Be $15,500
Fifteen thousand, five hundred dollars will be the minimum annual
income of the Student Union building, if expectations of the campus
committee are fulfilled. At the same time, expenses, which include
interest and amortization on the PWA loan of $228,600, will be
314,980, leaving a margin of 3520 an-'
nually.
The Student Union committee, which
is composed of Lina Greene, Newell
Gough and Peter Meloy, has just made
its report of contemplated income and
(Continued from Page One)
expenses to Flora 'Horsky, A. S. U. M. group will embark for home at 10
president. The committee returned o’clock Saturday evening, arriving in
both maximum and minimum figures Missoula Sunday noon.
for the prospective Income.
Through the efforts of the Missoula
Committee Report
Chamber of Commerce, it was made
The committee, in its report, used
possible for the group to accept the
the sum of 35 as the Student Union
Invitation of Joe Scanlon, manager of
fee each student would pay during the
the anniversary. Morris McCollum,
school year. The total amount ex
manager of the Student store, has
pected from fees was 37,000. Now that
charge of the entire program for the
the students and the State Board of
expedition.
Education have decided that the fee
To Be Great Affair
will be 3175 per quarter (35.25 an
The anniversary will be the greatest
nually), this figure is raised to 37,350.
of its kind ever offered In the state.
The committee stated that "while
It will combine the rodeo, stampede,
we find that some items may be high
frontier days and the convention Itself.
in comparison with the income we now
The main street of the city is being
have from these various sources,'yet
entirely rebuilt with board fronts to
with little trouble we will be able to
look as it did in the days of ’49.
raise the sufficient amount to finance
Automobiles will be barred from the
the building.”
city during the week. Horses, sixDetailed Account of Income
guns, 10-gallon hats and backboards
A detailed account of the sources of
will again be the only thing In style.
income, with both maximum and mlnA 42-horse team from Omaha will be
inium figures, follows:
entered In the parade.
Student store, 31,500 (minimum),
32,100 (maximum); auditorium, 32,000
(minimum), 33,000 (maximum); stu Monte Smith has been released from
dent tees, at 35 annually, 37,000( min the Thornton hospital.

Miles City Is Goal
Of University Band

imum and maximum) or at 35.25 an
nually, 37,350; summer school, 3500
(minimum), 31,000 (maximum); dance
halls, 31,500 minimum and maximum);
miscellaneous, 3500 (minimum), 31,000
(maximum); and interest on. Invested
funds, 32,500 (minimum and maxi
mum). The total prospective income
is 315,500 (minimum) or 318,100 (max
imum).
Since heat, light and water will be
free, running expenses will merely in
clude the salaries of two men who will
serve as caretakers and janitors. Their
combined salary will be 32,400 yearly.
Total Expenses Are $14,980
Interest and amortization on the
PWA loan will be 312,580 each year,
making total contemplated expenses
314,980 If the minimum income is
realized, the net margin of the build
ing will be 3520. In case the maxl-j
mum figure is realized, the margin
will be 33,120. Neither of these fig-!
ures Includes the additional amount
of 3350 which will be secured through
a $5.25 student fee, rather than the 35
fee the committee expected.
Of the 3300,000 which has been
loaned the state university for the
building by the PWA, 371,400 is a di
rect gift, and the remainder, 3228,600
is a loan. Bonds carrying four per
cent interest will run from 1934 to!

The M E R C A N T IL E »»

Dependable Laundry Service

MERCHANTS’ LUNCH

35c

11:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Jim ’s Cafe

mOTHER’ S DAY
s u n o o Y , mflv 13th
—

H O LEPRO O F
HOSIERY

Florence Laundry Co.

PH O N E 2442

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP
136 Higgins Ave., Missoula, Mont.
Marcelling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving

v

■(C a . L

| The First National Bank

New Sure W a y to
Select Color

!

If Mother weers the fashionable Mturel beige o r "string
c o lo r" in d resse s, choose
"Doe-skin" o r "Caramel."

jC fc;

H ilr e o t tln i by E x p ert, Licensed O perators

For wear with white, pastels
end dark o r light evening col
ors, choose "Butterscotch."

i **

For medium end derk browns,
yellow greens end medium
blues, choose "Ceremci."

The First and Oldest
National Hank In
Montana

I

For medium end derk blue
or grey end with teupc end
teupe brown—"Toffee."

_ J U akJLak_A

For Mothers’ Day!

C/tLb**,

For medium brown or
medium o r b rig h t
blues, red end rust tones —*
"In-between."

A J a OUAfrt

3

‘fLy Ijh-tbxfih+jii

5 O’CLOCK DINNER

50c

.

QiadDen ^Mother’s S teari QYillt JJovely

SPECIAL
5:00 to 9:00 P. M.

'■

Secondonly to Qvadmai

Her Favorite Chocolates
Yon Select Them—
We Pack Them
COOKE’S NUTS and CANDIES
—a t —

PEEK ’S
Prescription Pharmacy
182 N. Higgins

*1.98

Pairs in a Beautiful
Mother’s Day Box for

$085
da

S pairs in special gift packing. .. 11.95
1 pair packed for M other's Day ...$1.00
Others $1.55 to $1.65 -

— and on to $ 5 .0 0

Gobs oj Gobs, Softies, Berets, Caps
and Brims . . . $1 to $1.98

The MERCANTILE»»
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

The way tobacco is cut has a
lot to do with the way Chesterfield
burns and tastes

1964.

Mother’s Day

JLhere are many different ways
of cutting tobacco.
A longtime ago, it used to be
cut on what was known as a
Pease Cutter, but this dark
ened the tobacco, and it was
not uniform.
The cutters today are the
most improved, modern, up-tothe-minute type. They cut uni
formly, and. cut in long shreds.
The tobacco in Chesterfield
is cut right—you can judge for
yourself how Chesterfields bum
and how they taste.

May 13th
DON’T FORGET IT!
Place your order early and let
us fix you an attractive bouquet.
We will also have boutonnieres
for you at reasonable prices.

Heinrich’s Flowers
Phone 3295

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins ltulldlug
Phone 2321

DR. J. L. MURPHY

Everything that science knows
is used to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that’s milder . . .
the cigarette that tastes better.

K/es Examined—Glasses Pitted
205 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Pitted
100 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

>.

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

hesterfield

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses P'ltted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

DR. V. R. JONES
DENTIST
Gibson Block, Phone 6464
© 19J4, L ig ^ btt & M y ers T obacco C o .

the cigarette thats MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES better

